
Weather Forecast:
Today 'will be cloudy and cool

with a little rain ending by
afternoon. Today’s high is ex-
pected to be between 44 and 53.
Tomorrow will be sunny and a
little warmer.
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News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation & World

The World
Nuclear Ban Prospects Improved

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—The United States and the
Soviet Union yesterday declared prospects are improved
for an agreement on a treaty to ban the spread of nuclear
weapons. Both warned also substantial differences remain

U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg and Soviet Am-
bassador Nikolai T. Fedorenko made the statements in
opening the annual disarmament debate in the assembly s
12-nation main political committee. .

Goldberg said much progress has been made in the
recent disarmament talks in Geneva. He said the United
States was encouraged also by statements made by Soviet

' Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko after his recent
talks with President Johnson and Secretary of State Rusk
in. Washington. -

Fedorenko’s speech indicated the Soviet union
considered West Germany’s role in nuclear defense plan-
ning by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization powers
as a major issue still to be resolved. He said West Ger-
many is still striving to obtain access to nuclear weapons
and cited predictions by a British study group that by
1970, West Germany will be able to produce 200 atomic
bombs ahnually

★ ■ ★ ★

USSR Launches Satellites
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union yesterday launched two

earth satellites in a show for leaders of eight Communist
countries linked to the Kremlin, in a space research agree-
ment. Fust to blast off from Baikonur, the secret Soviet
space center on the /'edge of the central Asian steppes,
was Cosmos 130, part of the space research series -begun
in March 1962. 1

Several hours later the orbiting or a Molniya satel-
lite was announced. It was the fourth in a series of satel-
lites which relay television and radio signals.' _

Communist sources said the leaders of Bulgaria, Cuba,
, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Mongolia, Pol-

and and Romania were present at the space show. Ac-
-1 cording to the Communist sources, topics of discussion at
the conference have included the Vietnam war and Red
China’s refusal to cooperate on aid for Hanoi.

Some sources had said the visitors would be shown
the first Soviet manned space venture since March 1965.;
However, according to all public announcements, the hosts
stuck to apparently routine launchings of well-known
types of nonmilitary satellites.

Nobel Prizes Awarded
STOCKHOLM, Sweden—Two Jewish authors, one a

German exile, were jointly awarded the ■ 1966 Nobl? Prize
for Literature yesterday. The authors are poet Nelly Sachs,
75, a German-born Jew, and novelist Samuel Joseph
73 of 'lsrscl | i • v • -

The Swedish Academy of Letters cited.-.Miss Sachs,;
who“fie'dTfomiHitler’s'Tteich'itiJTihd reftigedn’ Sweden;- for;
“her outstanding lyrical and dramatic writing”- The acad-
emy awarded Agnon his share of the prize for his profound-
ly characteristic narrative art with motifs of the Jewish
people.

Anders Osterling, academy secretary, praised the win-
ners in a television address as “two outstanding Jewish
authors, each of whom represents the 1 message of Israel in
our time, who complement each other in a splendid striving
to present the cultural heritage of the Jewish people by the
written word.”

This is only the second time since the literature prize
' was first awarded in 1901 that it has been shared.

★ ★ 1 -fr

The Nation
Sen. Byrd Dies

BERRYVILLE, Va.—Retired U.S. Sen. Harry .Flood
' Byrd of Virginia, for a quarter century or more a tower-
ing figure in American politics, died of a brain tumor
yesterday at his country home.

1 The death bf Virginia’s “Mr. Democrat” came as
Harry F. Byrd Jr., appointed to his father’s Senate seat
at his retirement, was running for election for the four
remaining years of the term. Byrd’s death was greeted
by expressions •of sorrow and eulogy ■ from his former
.colleagues ;and friends in Washington and leading figures
in yirginia, where Byrd > politics have prevailed for 40.
yearsi , •

Over the years Byrd fought for more conservatism
in government and a tighter string on the federal purse.

" “The most consistent man in public life from either
party,” said Sen. Carl T.'Curtis, R-Neb. Byrd served his
home state as state senator arid governrir before he was
named to the Senate in 1933. He retired in 1965, having
been elected to six full terms of the Senate. Virginia Gov.
Mills E. Godwin. Jr. ordered all flags on public buildings
flown at half-staff until after the funeral.

Oakland Disorders Continue
OAKLAND; Calif.—Two fire bombings extended Oak-

land’s racial disorders into a third straight day yesterday
'while an argument raged over whether a school boycott
was to blame for them. The district attorney said the
boycott was to blame and that its promoters were “pro-
fessional agitators”- who placed themselves open- to prose-
cution.

- “Blatant intimidation,” retorted John George, a Ne-
gro attorney who heads the Ad Hoc Committee for Qual-
ity Education. He -denied the boycott was responsible for
the window-smashing, bottle-throwing and looting, which
broke out Tuesday night and has resulted in nearly 50
drrcstSi ~ 1 ••

The boycott was called Wednesday for-three days to
protest against the quality of Negro education. School
officials said absenteeism yesterday shot up to 5,000 above
normal, double the rate for Wednesday.-,

The fire bombings were a follow-up to an .arson-
suspected fire Wednesday night. Three Negros were ar-
rested on a school playground! and police said they con-
fiscated enough gasoline and glass bottles to make more
than 100 “Molotov cocktails.”

★ ★ ★

State
\ state Police Fund Used Illegally

HARRISBURG—Auditor General Grace M. Sloan said
yesterday, an audit and investigatioh of the so-called-.State
Police confidential fund by her department concluded the
-fund has been, used illegally' to purohase wiretapping
equipment. ' • ,- ' '

In a report to a special House committee that investi-
gated the force earlier this year', Mrs. Sloan also charged
that testimony and circumstances “inferentially and logic-
ally lead to the conclusion wiretapping equipment was ■, used by the State Police.”'>■’ ... • - -r

The. report also said former Commissioner E. Wilson.
Purdy set up the fund and adopted procedures that were <
“intended to permit the illegal purchase of technical sup-

' plies and equipment.” It said StateiPoJice .members, were
trained to use wiretapping equipment at state ekjjense-arid
official, documents were falsified in order to illegally pur- -
chase wiretapping equipment. V>- - -a- ’•

The -report criticized Gov.. Scranton, and the Justice''
' Department for failing to release reports on investigations -.

promised last February when the wiretapping controversy
erupted. Mrs. Sloan, urged the abolishment’ of the fund.
She also recommended the wiretapping equipment how -

■’ owned,by the State Police be disposed of, arid safeguards'
be established “immediately in order to prevent thejise of*,
squipment until its disposition." • (
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Asian Peace
Johnson on Australian Tour 1

CANBERRA, Australia (/P)-J?resident
Johnson carried his meet-tne-people; cam-
paign into Australia yesterday but ducked
a collision with demonstrators opposing
the war'in Vietnam, ,

Johnson’s Air Force jet swooped in
from New Zealand 1 in late afternoon after
what aides said was a highly, successful
day in Wellington, the President’s, first
overseas foreign stop in his six-nation
Far East tour.

The only hostile displays came from
critics of the Vietnam policy of Johnson
and of Holt, whose government faces ,a
Nov. 26 general election. The opposition
Labor party opposes Australia’s use of
4,500. troops, to fight the Communists in
South Vietnam.

. The demonstrators were relatively
few. They milled about in front of John-
son’s downtown hotel in anticipation of
his arrival.

There was a little exchange of speech-
es at the airport with his host—in this case
Prime Minister Harold Holt— and then a
motorcade into town with Johnson stop-
ping his limousine here and there to get
out dnd mingle with the onlookers.

In High Spirits
While they shouted “Go home Yank!”

to American newsmen, they appeared to
be more in high spirits than angry. They
bore placards saying “End the war in Viet-
nam,” “No more Aussies for Vietnam,”
“None of the way with LBJ,” and “We’re
not cattle and this is hot your ranch.”

Some of the demonstrators carriedfrivolous placards, such as “Eat at Joe’s, “I
like beer,” and “God save Ireland.” One
said “Johnson no, Kennedy yes.” Most of
the demonstrators were students from
Australian. National University.

No Miracles
In his airport speech, he again warned

( against expecting miracles when the sum-
mit conference of allies in Vietnam opensin Manila Monday.

“The hard work of securing the peace J
is not done by miracles,” he said.

Australians lining the motorcade
route whooped it up at their first glimpse
of an American president in their country.
i “I don’tknow when I've seen so many
smiling faces in all my time,” Johnson ob-

. served happily during one of his chats
with the folks along the way.

“I didn’t know there were so many,
people in Australia,” Johnson added
jokingly—and the crowd laughed with him :
as he reached out to touch more out-stretched hands.

The students never got a look at John-
son. The President stopped off at Holt’smansion for an unscheduled dinner. Later
he slipped into the hotel-through a back
entrance. Guards kept tight security.

InWellington earlier in theday, John-son joined Holyoake in pledging to defendagainst what he termed Red aggressionagainst South Vietnam. Johnson departed
from his prepared text to hit back at the
critics.

By STEVE ACCARDY
Collegian Staff Writer

The Student Union for Racial Equal-
ity will present Stokely Carmichael as
guest speaker during their' Freedom
Week program early in the winter term.
At a SURE meeting last night, it was
noted that contributions will hopefully be
forthcoming ’to assist in the financial
support of this -project.

It was suggested that other'speakers
also be invited to conduct a debate on

. current -controversies within the civil
- 'rights * movement-and' to discuss < topics
such as-open housing and inter-racial

SURE Inay coordinate activi-
ties with other organizations such as
Students for a Democratic Society, Stu-
dent-Faculty Dialogue, Americans’ for
Democratic Action and the.Human Rights
Committee—in supporting the Freedom
Week program..

Much active discussion was given to
whether invited speakers should expound
not only on “black power” but on other
existing controversies and. problems in

AT LASTNIGHT’S DIALOGUE, Sophomore Class Presi-
dent Jon Fox, leU, and USG. Town Congressman-elect
Bruce Macomber’hold discussion.

Students, Faculty In
Wide-Ranged Dialogue

By AIAN YEATER
Collegian Staff Writer ■“I just don’t know what this

group is going to do or where
it is going.”

These were the words of
Bruce Macomber, student of
science, who opened last eve-
ning’s Student-Faculty Dia-
logue in the HUB reading roorn.
Macomber added, “We’re here
to find out some of the reasons
for this meeting.” .
. As a result, the dialogue,
ranged from such topics as
U.S. foreign policy to the Uni-
versity’s two and a half to one,
male to female ratio.

University as a democratic
institution. Some merhbers of
the dialogue stressed 'the un-
democratic attributes of the
University ahiong! which they
included the University’s rela-
tionship toward both the Under-
graduate Student Government
and the students’ personal
lives. | The University is working with

Another major tonic of dis- the -people of Delaware County on
>»»c.„™„riih

Dr. Rung said that the colleges 'Campus to.be opened next fall, ac-
of the University could better cording to Kenneth L. Holderman, di-
organize to present a stu- rector of Commonwealth Campuses.Site's •*»>—*

140. .Other dialogue members whose Master,, Plan for Higher Edu-
added that what the University ' ’cation in Pennsylvania directly con-
needs is more interdisciplinary fligts with the establishment, of any
•professors to help students de- , - TI j sit „.u insign their college schedules to = University campuses, was 111-

fit their actual needs and last, week., to join in a public
ests. , ' , . hearing with, the local officials and

Dr; Donald C. Rung, assistant
professor of mathematics, who
tried to keep the discussion
coherent throughout the eve-
ning, replied, “Maybe real
issues are marching down -the
street.”

One point of discussion which
was ' brought up* quite often'
concerned the question of the

A panel for the Student-Fac- -people of Delaware County -to deter-
ulty Dialogue will be set up for •

whet' hpr lhprp „ _pal rip ,irpNovember 10 to try to set a , mlne wnemer tnere ls
,

a real desire
topic. - ■ or need for a University extension.

TIM President
Views Elections
Edward Cressman, Town Independent

Men’s Council president, yesterday attributed
the poor voter turnout for the recent WM

Bernard Sacunas, /TIM .vice.; president,
said lie believes that a solution to the alleged
student apathy would be to give student gov-
ernment, more power. In this way, he said,
student-government will more directly affect
the student and he will have more enthusiasm
arid interest in choosing his student leaders.

• “TIM does not have the power,”, said
Sacunas, “to enact any bill'which will really
help the student.” , - ; '

Council elections partly to ah insufficj..,a
number 'of candidates,-.

The elections, which ended Wednesday,
attracted 310 voters 'of an estimated -6,000
University 1 town men.. Cressman said the
situation is the same “year after year after
year,” and “we were happy we had- the nurii-
ber (of voters) that we did.”

There were 21 Council seats open and 24,
candidates running for those seats. “Almost
everyone,” said.„Cressman, “was assured that
they were going to win” and. there was there-

"fore little campaigning. “The more interest
.! which you stir,” he said; “thq greaternumber
-of voters you will have.” But,; he said, you
■ cannot stir interest with an insufficient num-
ber of. candidates.

Sacunas also attributed the low turnout
in the recent election- to inclement weather
and confusion among the students as to
where they were to cast their ballots.

At the TIM. meeting, scheduled for. Mon-
day night, Cressman- silid, a bill may, be
brought up which' would' allow funds to be
collected independently of the TIM Council
to help town men! plead court cases against
landlords who have allegedly withheld i last-
year’s damage deposits with insufficient rea-
son. -

'

.'
■ Cressman also attributed this and pre?.

vious years’ poor voter, turnout to a non-
caring of .students in -He
sajd this attitude is made evident by both
TIM and. Undergraduate' Student Govern-
merit elections. '

Also, Cressman said, a bill may- be com-
ing up suggesting that TIM ■ executives be
paid for their time spent in directing TIM
affairs. ,

' '

Talks Near
Rusk Faces Disagreements

MANILA (JP)—When U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk arrives Friday for the
Manila conference, he will find signs of
differences on questions the leader's will
start discussing Monday'.

There is-general agreement that the
essence of the summit parley will be
peace—not war. The questions are: What
kind of - peace, at what price, and how
must the war be waged to obtain peace?

The differences turn on those ques-
tions and may be resolved by tlie time the
leaders of the United States, South Viet-
nam, South 1 Korea, Australia, New Zea-
land, Thailand and the Philippines end
their discussions.

Mixed Feelings.

first-class fighting men in Vietnam—

want firm guarantees for Saigon's terri-
torial integrity and political freedom.

. Cabinet Crisis
The Cabinet crisis in South Vietnam

came as an evident blow to the Koreans,
who counted on influential support from
the South Vietnamese delegation to Ma-
nila."

As of now, however, both hope and
apprehension mark the diplomats, soldiers
and technical experts who will back up
the conference chiefs.

“There are seven versions of the final
communique right now,” said one advance
planner. 1

The version of South Korea’s Presi-
dent Chung Hee Park is the one likely to
attract the so-called hawks. That prepared
by President Johnson and Rusk may be
the focal point for those who, if not doves,
are at least less hawklike.

Secretary Rusk will be joined here by
the U.S. ambassador to Saigon,:. Henry
Cabot Lodge, for a preliminary survey.
President Johnson arrives Sunday.

One item Rusk and Lodge will con-
sider is ' a plan being prepared by Phil-
ippine President Ferdinand E. Marcos and
his foreign secretary, Narcisco Ramos.

Discounting North Vietnam’s advance
rejection of conference peace feelers, the
Philippine leaders would like the confer-ence to agree on “machinery for peace” in
which the seven nations could coordinate
views at all times. President Johnson, in
Philippine eyes, often appears to be the
allied spokesman to the exclusion of other
nations.

Rusk will he pushing Johnson’s plans
for what the U.S. State Depaitment calls
“The other war.” This is a determination
to advance Southeast Asia on economicand political fronts while the war is
waged.

The- South Koreans have little hope
for any kind of meaningful peace talks
with the Red regimes of Hanoi or Peking.
And if such negotiations take place, the
Koreans—who are contributing 40,000

The possibility that the conference
will decide on any “escalation” of the warin Vietnam is doubtful.

SURE Plans Freedom Week
Debates, Carmichael Speech

civil rights. It was pointed out SURE
does not take any specific position on
any of these issues but is seeking to open
a forum for education and understand-
ing.

■ Last July, President Eric A. Walker
established the Ad Hoc Committee for
Culturally Deprived. SURE hopes to work
with this group of sixteen University pro-
fessors, and several suggestions were dis-
cussed. Among these are:

•The declaration of University de-
. partments as equal opportunity employ-
-1 ers.. ' i •

versit.v courses in African history and
American Negro history.

• The possibility'of setting up a re-
cruitment program for all Penn State
students similar to the one in operation
with regard to football players to help
in the identification of promising students'
from deprived areas.

•That Penn State participate in the
“Upward Bound” program of the Office
Of Economic Opportunity. This Federal
.program employed $27 million in 1965 fob
tutoring and private classes to stimulate,

_and-..improve the chances for under-
, privileged.students to go.to college. About

14 colleges and universities in Pennsyl-
vania are already participating in''this
program.

- - .•Admitting- promising' students from
underpriviledged areas -on a trial basis,
similar to the programs at Amherst and
Harvard universities.

• The establishment of a committee
to hear cases of racial discrimination in
State College.

, _• Joining Penn State with a predom-
inantly Negro college so that students
and faculty members may be exchanged
for certain courses.

It was pointed out that Penn State
is a land grant college established under
the Morrill Act of 1864. In accordance
with this act all students are eligible
for admission on a first-come-first-serve
basis without any academic criteria.

It was also suggested that the Uni-
(Continued on page six)V ®The expansion and creation of Uni-
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Delaware County Offers Aid

University Officials Start Work
On New Commonwealth Campus

It has not as yet accepted the invita-
tion. .

that those people are either naive or
don’t understand,” he added. “Com-
munity College .and • Commonwealth
Campus purposes are different. We
have neither the same clientele nor the
same type of program. We would be
going backwards if we did what they
said.*’

The Master Plan for Higher Edu-
cation recommends that no new
branch campuses be established and
that those existing, be merged with
community colleges, wherever possible.

■ Holderman compared the Master
Plan with the' educational system in
the Soviet Union, insisting that “this
trend toward, government control be
resisted. It’s very small and very
subtle right now,” he said,, “but the.
government is still saying how some-
thing-should be done.”

“The ‘wherever possible’ indicates

Many people, Holderman ex-
plained, want to work for the Univer-
sity or get a University education. The
requests of the Delaware County com-
missioners have been approved by the
Board of Trustees because they are in
accord with the University’s commit-
ment as stated in its charter,

SHOE SHINE DAYS are now being held Gordon's loafers. About 60 members of the
/by the sisters pledges of Phi; Sigma sorority will be available from 9:30 a.m.

Sigma'sorority. 1 As 'part of the sorority's . to 3:30 p.m. today at the. foot ofthe Mall'
annual Community, Fund drive, sister to shine all the unpolished shoes that
Caren Schwarts carefully shines Bruce walk by. ' ■

For Action

—See Page 2
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